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THE Sunshine Coast is known for
its stunning beaches and surf
culture, but this July, another
sport will be taking centre stage:
the Velothon.

The intensive cycling event will
take place from July 13-16, with
riders offered the option of a
361km, three-day event or a
one-day event covering either
95km or 155km.

Matthew Wall, who is
competing with a group of friends
from around the Coolum area,
said he was currently
undertaking about 250km a week
in training.

“We do a lot of local events,
and every year we do the
Toowoomba to Mooloolaba
charity ride which is about 220
kilometres,” he said.

Pedal
power

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

http://www.cyclezone.com.au/
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4556 Supports the Velothon
Welcome to the ultimate winter cycling escape to the sun, bringing together a stunning riding location, dream race set-up and a world class rider experience on and off the bike. Where one day of
riding is never enough and you can immerse yourself in everything you love about cycling during the biggest cycling event on the planet.
STAGE 1: STARTS 6.30 AM FRIDAY 14 JULY 2017 - Buderim Wanderers Football Club, Buderim. FINISH: Ballinger Road, Buderim Offers available until July 31st 2017

Be sure to visit Art Nuvo Buderim to sample the best of
the Local Original Art on the Sunshine Coast.

FREE SEMINAR:
Understand how to be a better negotiator ”Is my personality
holding me back in negotiating outcomes”
Buderim 22 July 2017

Contact us today to find out more
Email: frank@cassells.com.au
666LA-?C_:=%C\LFC^LJ: < 5JF-HCC!K2-?C_:=%C\

Purchase 1 Coffee and Receive a
2nd Coffee for Free.

E* [_C:F-?=-A 2CJDN >:D-A%^
Tel: 5456 2445
www.artnuvoubuderim.com.au

BONUS OFFER:
A FREEVintage Style Sunshine
Coast Advertising Poster with
purchases over $200!
(Be quick I only have 3 posters
available valued at $90)
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lunch and dinner. Our focus is using fresh local and
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and artisans.
5:__Z _%F-\sed with an emphasis on Queensland wine
and beer.
Open: Tuesday + Wednesday 8am-4pm
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*Conditions apply. Offer valid July 2017. Please present this advert
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Enjoy cycling and keen to try the sport of triathlon?
You are invited to a free session with Atlas Multisports.
Visit our calendar at www.atlasmultisports.com.au/
calendar and select a session in the month of July to
come along and try.
Atlas Multisports is a triathlon club based in beautiful
>:D-A%^N C\ ='- 1:\?'%\- ;CJ?=L @=_J? CX-A? ?-8-AJ_
=AJ%\%\) ?-??%C\? J 6--!N ?-J?C\J_ =AJ%\%\) FJ^B?N ?!%__?
sessions and individual customised programs.
Phone: 0410 313 551
Email: jason@atlasmultisports.com.au
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on taking care of you and your car with the attention
that only a family business provides.

Phone: 5445 1204
Email: admin@buderimauto.com.au
G* [_C:F-?=-A 2DN >:D-A%^
*Conditions apply

Try a Session
for Free!

10% off each Service
and Free Wiper Blades*

Sculptured Glass Australia

* [_C:F-?=-A 2CJDN >:D-A%^N 3_D
Tel: 5445 4702
www.sculpturedglassaustralia.com.au

Sculptured Glass Australia offers Glass workshops
and courses to learn the Art of Glass Scrupturing

SPECIAL OFFER: Weekend Workshop
Make a custom piece of jewelry or artwork for
yourself or as a gift at one of our weekend work-
shops

RCA^J__Z #.IILII
Special Offer only $99.00
E"='M.I=' V:_Z EIG&N GIJ^ M ,B^L ;J__ +CA D-=J%_?N
spaces are limited (Minimum six participants)

We stock a full range of Buderim Ginger products
along with hundreds of local and gourmet
products.
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ATaste of Buderim
Pack
RCA^J__Z #.*LII

Now only $29.00

Most disputes can be settled without incurring the cost of
going to court.
Avoid disputes in the first place or settle them when you have
a better understanding of how to negotiate and what the
drivers are.

RESOLUTUM
Negotiation and Dispute
Resolution Experts

Open:
7am to 5pm
SC\ =C 5A%

,KGII >:A\-== 1=A--= >:D-A%^N 3_D ,**(
0-_` *.I" (&"$
www.buderimphysiotherapist.com.au

Village Physio
If you would like to book an appointment with
J\ -4B-A%-\F-D B'Z?%C='-AJB%?= %\ >:D-A%^N ='-\
FC\=JF= :? =CDJZ C\ *.I" (&"$
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$ 2"/+/,9":
$ )",3 & */,3 '/7.
$ 49%61+"! (%.+787%.:
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Sunshine Toyota’s got unbeatable deals on the
0CZC=J U_:)-AN ='- B-A+-F= 8-'%F_- +CA +J^%_%-?
C\M='-M)CL 2W[Y0 RQ/ ZC:]__ ?J8- ='C:?J\D?
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Kluger Grande. Get the feeling at Sunshine
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Call us today 1300 218 324 www.sunshinetoyota.com.au

SENIORS OFFER
$14 Monday - Friday
Available for Lunch or Dinner
Includes soup
or dessert
*Conditions apply
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Harold Berg M.S.P.T
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2 Venture Drive, Noosaville. Ph: 5455 6655 | www.venturecycles.com.au

Those who make advertising placement and/or supply copy material or editorial submissions to the magazine undertake to ensure that all such material
does not infringe the Trade Practices Act or other laws, regulations or statutes. Further to the above-mentioned, these persons agree to indemnify the

publisher and/or its agents against any investigations, claims or judgements. A News Corp Australia publication.

News

“This is our local patch so we
couldn’t keep away... I think it will
be very challenging.”

While Velothon events have
been popular in countries such as
Germany, Wales, Sweden and
Canada, this will be the first time
Coast riders have been offered the
challenge.

Matthew said while his
preparation has been sedate,
team members Tim Devries and
Damian Torre have been punching
out 300-400km each week.

“I’m probably the most unfit so
I’ll be the straggler, but the others
are pretty energetic and very
keen,” he said.

“We haven’t really discussed
team tactics, but the leaders
would be Damian and Tim. We’ll
be leading him out and doing the
hard work so he comes out king of
the mountain. There’ll be some
heavy climbs. Personally, I don’t
think I’ll make it. But the others are
feeling pretty confident.”

Nick Cook is competing with a
group of colleagues from ETS, and
said the challenge would be a
good team-building activity.

“A couple of our riders are very
dedicated, they’d be borderline
professional,” he said.

“We’ve all had a fair bit of
experience cycling and we’ve got
a little bit more training to go, but
we’re relying on our team leaders’
experience and knowledge to pull
us through... I think day three will
be the toughest; it’s got the
biggest climb.

“We’d love to see the event get
big in years to come; there are a
lot of cyclists on the Sunny Coast
and it’s great for us... it’s good for

tourism and people getting
together as well.”

For more information visit
www.velothonsunshinecoast.com.

Stage 1 - Friday, July 14 -
118km hinterland climbing.

Takes riders across the 118km
route from Sippy Downs to
Buderim. Riders will encounter
relentless short-form climbs, fast
descents, and amazing scenery,
reaching close to 500m altitude in
some sections of the course. The

main element of the first stage is
the constant undulations. This
relentless nature of the course will
test rider’s legs more than they
may anticipate.
Stage 2 - Saturday, July 15 -
88km Glass House Mountains

Start next to Moffatts Beach
and finish in the lovely town of
Woombye in the hinterlands. Day
two has some blissful rolling flats
and engaging climbing. This is the
sprinter’s day. A sprint finish gives
everyone a chance to claim

enviable bragging rights.
Stage 3 - Sunday, July 16 -
155km coastal.

Ride along the beach from
Mudjimba to Noosa to stretch
those day three muscles before
heading inland toward Kenilworth
where more challenges await. The
inland section of this course will be
either the "highlight or the bane" of
your Velo as you will need to
conquer the beast known as Obi
Obi Hill that reaches a scary 27%
gradient.

Riders prepare for velothon challenge

Steve Brassington and Matthew Wall are preparing for the inaugural Velothon, a gruelling three-day
cycling trip on the Sunshine Coast. PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

VELOTHON

When: July 14–16.
What: There are three ride
options – a three-day ride
featuring 355km of riding
and 5091m of climbing, or
one-day rides with
distance options of 155km
(2050m) or 95km (1041m).
Where: Headquarters will
be at the beachfront of
Mooloolaba, but race start
locations will vary each
day.
Details: Ironman, which is
owned by Chinese
company Wanda Sports
Holding, acquired
Lagardère Sports early last
year. The Lagardère Sports
endurance division
included the Velothon
series.

FROM PAGE 1

http://www.venturecycles.com.au/
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News

LOOKING out of shape started a
fitness dynasty which has sparked
five marathons and fundraising of
more than $25,000.

Many will remember runner
Robert Hopkinson and his cohorts
who have been memorable
characters of the Sunshine Coast
marathon festival.

Each year they have dressed as
everything from superheroes to
kings, completing the 42.2km all
while pushing prams with their
children along for the ride.

Robert, 42, who now lives at
Bargara after growing up on the
Sunshine Coast, started his fitness
regime about 10 years ago.

Working as a medical
pharmaceutical sales
representative, local doctor Kiet
Luu thought Robert was looking
heavy.

“I saw him one day and he said
you probably need to do some
exercise,” Robert said.

“We started biking together and
he killed me on the bike. Then got
swimming and running. He said
‘let’s do a triathlon’ and that was
eight years ago.”

From there, the progression to
triathlon was simple.

Together they did Mooloolaba
Tri in 2007, then half-Ironman and
the full distance.

Although the pram running
dynasty was started by Kiet at the
inaugural Sunshine Coast
marathon in 2012.

Pushing son James, Robert
supported Kiet for the whole
journey.

“At the end he said we should
do it together next year,” Robert
said.

“Four weeks before he said ‘let’s
make it harder’. He said why don’t
we dress up as a character.

“I dressed up as a king, Kiet
dressed up as Superman and then
there was Batman.

“It was just amazing, the public
just go so far behind us.”

Four years on, and Robert is the
only one remaining. But this will be
his final year pushing the pram as
his youngest son Kai is getting too
big.

There are plans to finish on a
high, with four charities to support:
one assisting cerebral palsy
sufferers, another for stillbirths,
one program which helps ex-army
personnel gain new skills post
military and also the Soup Kitchen
for the homeless.

Preparations for the marathon
started on New Year’s Day.

Since the first marathon, Robert
has been quickly dropping time.
The first year was 4:51, followed
by another 4:51, then he produced
a 3:50 followed by 3:26.

“I do lot more hill work because
you don’t get that stride and your

arms are quite close,” he said.
“You definitely feel it going into a

wind. It’s brutal.
“Whenever you pass people on

the course they say it must be
easier pushing a pram, but the
secret is effort. If you train for it

you’ll succeed.”
After the marathon, Robert, with

the help of LinkFIT, who write his
training programs, will tackle the
90km Comrades Marathon in
South Africa, perhaps another
Ironman to try and reach the
Ironman World Championship in
Hawaii, and some ultra trail
running.

Check out his Run with Rob
Facebook page for more
information, and if anyone is able
to assist Rob with charity auction
items send him a message.

Giving it a push one final time

Robert Hopkinson, who will push a pram at the Sunshine Coast
Marathon for the final time this year. PHOTO: PATRICK WOODS

TRAINING

Robert’s peak training week
would include:
Monday: 60min easy run.
Tuesday: 20min easy, 10x1.6km
efforts at 30 sec below race
pace, 10min easy.
Thursday: 15min warm up,
4x12min repeats 30 secs faster
than goal marathon pace,
5min warm down.
Saturday: Morning up to 3hr
run with efforts then afternoon
45min easy run.

Grant Edwards
Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

PHOTO: CHE CHAPMAN

PHOTO: WARREN LYNAM

The man who started it all...Coast GP Kiet Luu four years ago with his
sons James and Samual. PHOTO: WARREN LYNAM
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EXPERT
WORKSHOPS
SERVICING ALL BRANDS

MENTION
“MECCA” FOR

20% OFF
BIKE SERVICES
IN JULY

Giant Sunshine Coast
122 Brisbane Road, Mooloolaba
www.giantsunshinecoast.com.au

07 5444 3811

Giant Noosa
1 Rene Street, Noosaville
www.giantnoosa.com.au

07 5474 1760

News

TEENAGER Jake van der Vliet is
the new Sunshine Coast Cycling
Club criterium champion after he
out-sprinted a quality A-men’s
field.

Jake, who rides for the Campos
Cycling Team, positioned himself
towards the front of the field for
much of the 45-minute race
before jumping out of the pack
and launching his sprint in the final
100 metres.

The stellar A-men’s field
included Kaden Groves, Ocker
and Sutton Henning, Jed Pay,
Alastair Mackellar, Michael Ryan
and Paralympian Kyle Bridgwood.

The club held its criterium
championships on June 24 at
Skippy Park, Landsborough.

Jake said he was happy to
claim the win against a quality
field.

“It was always going to be
tough to out-sprint both Kaden
and Ocker as they have both
dominated every club sprint over
the past six months,” Jake said.

“My coach Ron Boyle has been
helping me a lot with training and

tactics and I was just working hard
to get in a good position for the
finish.

“I thought I was too far back
when I came around the final
corner, with Ocker about three
bike lengths ahead of me.

“When everyone drifted to the
left a gap opened up for me to
sprint to line – I’m stoked to get
the win against such a good group
of riders.”

Club president Robert
Thompson said Jake’s finish was
one of the best he had seen.

“When Ocker went to the front
he looked to have the race won,”
he said.

“Jake appeared from nowhere
on the outside and put on a
blistering sprint to overpower the
field.

“Jake used his track experience
and power to put on one of the
best sprint finishes I have seen.”

The pace was on from the
beginning of the race and a
number of attempted breaks were
quickly shut down by the bunch.

A late attack by Matt Graham
with two laps to go looked to be
the winning move as the young

flyer had built a lead of 50 metres
going into the final lap.

Kaden headed the chasing
bunch and sacrificed his chance
of winning in closing the gap over
the back straight. The bunch
rounded Matt on the final corner
as Ocker launched his charge.

Jake claimed his first A-grade
criterium championship, with
Ocker Henning and Michael Ryan
rounding out the podium.

The A-women’s title was
claimed by sprint queen Kristina
Clonan. The women, who rode
with the men, included Alex
Martin-Wallace and triathlete Anna

Jefferies.
The ever-young Robert

Marcucci continued his winning
form in taking the B-men win
ahead of a large field. Sprint
specialist Adrian Van Hoof again
proved too good for the C-men’s
field, and newcomer Lene
Knudson was first across the line
in the D-women’s race, with
teenager Isabelle Burkwood taking
a well-earned second place.

The club championships also
doubled as a fundraiser for Alex
Martin-Wallace who has been
selected in the Australian junior
track cycling team.

Jake claims criterium crown
Mal Keeble

Jake van der Vliet out-sprints Ocker Henning. PHOTO: MEL KEEBLE

http://giantsunshinecoast.com.au/
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www.allezsport.com.au

34 Brisbane Rd, Mooloolaba | 5477 5246
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GO ON ‘DARE TO TRI‘
WETSUITS

SHORTY $179
DARE TO SWIM $249

MACH 2 $329

SWIM
THROUGH
WINTER

https://www.facebook.com/AllezSport/
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LONG WEEKEND SPECIALS $400
for two nights in 2 bedroom apartment,

late check out Sunday.

BOOK DIRECT
for Sunshine Coast Triathlons and

get min. 15% off the rack rate

Come and stay
for your next event,

you won’t be
disappointed!!!!

Ideal resort for triathletes
Situated in the heart of the Sunshine Coast.

OFFERING: • Self-contained units • 25m lap pool • Unlimited Free Wifi • On-site Manager is a
long-time triathlete with local knowledge on bike/swim/ run locations
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To book email direct on

info@seachangecoolumbeach.com.au

News

AFTER Nathan Craig MacDonald
ran down cyclist Stephen Small at
Doonan last year police found his
ute 1.5km down the road with Mr
Small’s bicycle still embedded in
the bumper.

He told officers “my bad, I
messed up”, but since then has
shown no remorse for killing the
42-year-old father who was riding
home in a marked cycle lane, the
judge who last week sentenced
him to jail said.

It was a difficult two hours for
those who loved the “typical
English larrikin” watching on in the
Maroochydore District Court
gallery as crown prosecutor Sam
Bain told the court MacDonald did
not brake or stop when he
ploughed into Mr Small from
behind, killing him instantly.

The fatal collision ended a
half-hour long period of
“reprehensible” dangerous driving
in which MacDonald, who was
severely intoxicated, deliberately
tried to run down another cyclist,
Rod Wilcox, at Noosaville.

In a psychologist’s report
presented to the court MacDonald
claimed he had an alcoholic
blackout and had no memory of
what had happened after he and
his friend Corey Michael Sinclair
got into his dual-cab ute and left
the Noosa River, where they had
been drinking and swimming.

Defence barrister John Fraser
said MacDonald, who ran a
cleaning business before being
arrested immediatly after the crash
and kept in custody since, had no
criminal history, and while he had
10 speeding fines, he had never
been convicted of drink driving or
dangerous driving.

“He comes to the court a man
essentially of good character, a
good family man with solid work
history and a man who has made
a contribution to the community,”
he said.

Judge Robertson said Mr
Wilcox had been lucky to escape
with his life, and MacDonald had
callously left Mr Small alone on the
roadside after running him down,
making no attempt to help him.

“I’ve been a judge for over 20
years and this is one of the most

serious examples of dangerous
driving causing death that I’ve
come across,” he said.

He said the psychologist’s
report revealed MacDonald
showed no feelings of remorse for
what he had done. “Clearly your
concern there was mainly for
yourself and your family,” he said.

He sentenced MacDonald to
nine years in prison for killing Mr
Small, and set his parole eligibility
date at March 14, 2020, four years

after Mr Small’s death and
MacDonald’s incarceration.

For his attack on Mr Wilcox,
MacDonald was sentenced to four
years in jail. He will serve both
sentences concurrently.

Mr Small’s former partner
Yolanda Brady said the 16 months
since the father of her five-year-old
son died had been agonising.

“I’ve really just got to think
about whether this sentencing is
suitable.”

No remorse: jail for cyclist’s killer
Tessa Mapstone
tessa.mapstone@scnews.com.au

Cyclists outside Maroochydore court with a show of solidarity as the
man who killed Stephen Small in Doonan last year is sentenced.

PHOTO: JOHN MCCUTCHEON

http://www.seachangecoolumbeach.com.au/
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A home for every lifestyle. 
Why compromise?

www.ausmarcustombuild.com.au

QBCC 1083000

http://ausmarhomes.com.au/
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Book your class today
5437 7222 ❚ 13/5 Innovation Parkway, (Level 1), Kawana Waters
www.hendreychiropractic.com.au

Classes at Hendrey Chiropractic are run BY ATHLETES - FOR ATHLETES!
Classes cost $15 (FIRST CLASS FREE) ❚ Numbers are strictly limited. Bookings are essential.

FunCTIOnAL TRAInIng FOR ATHLETES
Functional strength training to enhance your performance
Benefits of TRX:
• Improves core strength • Improves posture • Reduces the risk of injury
• Improves balance and agility • Increases muscular endurance
• Trains the body specifically to benefit swimming, cycling and running
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Full name: Paul Marshall.
Nickname: Tall Paul.
Birthplace and current
residential suburb: Lincoln,
England, now reside in Buderim.
Occupation: Principal
physiotherapist at Coastal
Physiotherapy in Maroochydore.
Age and marital status: 44,
married to Nicole and have two
children – Talia (10) and Lachie (8).
Club/coach: Self-coached.
Favourite food: Pasta.
Favourite drink: Long black
coffee.
Pet hates: Selfishness.
Sport: Triathlon.
How did you get involved in
this sport: My sister-in-law asked
me to fill in as a runner for her
work’s team at the Noosa Tri
about 10 years ago. I was in awe
of the athletes there but never
thought I would have the ability to
complete all three disciplines.

After a couple of years of
entering in teams I decided to give
a sprint distance race a go
(breaststroked most of the swim
and rode a $50 Schwinn bike) – I
survived (just) but had caught the
bug and have continued to get
fitter and stronger, increasing race
distances to being able to
complete my first full Ironman in
2013 and one every year since.
Favourite run location:
Bradman Avenue to Mooloolaba -
early mornings running alongside
the river and beach – no matter
how many times I run there it is
always breathtaking and makes
the pain much more bearable.
Favourite ride location:
Sunshine Coast Hinterland –
climbing each hill is rewarded by a
different but equally stunning view
of this beautiful region.
Favourite swim location:

Mooloolaba Beach – close to
home, great spot for some open
water practice with a Mt Coolum
backdrop.
You recently won a spot in the
Noosa Ultimate Sports festival
cycling event, how was that
experience: I really enjoyed the
event and it gave me the
opportunity to venture out into
another part of the Coast I would
not normally ride.

Makes you realise how spoilt we
are on the Sunshine Coast with
such endless scenery to savour
hiding behind every corner or over
every hilltop.

A well-organised event with
good rider support and signage so
always confident heading in the
right direction – would definitely
recommend to others and thanks
again to Multisport Mecca for the
opportunity to take part.
Best or most memorable
event: Completing my first
Ironman at Port Macquarie in
2013.
Bucket-list event: Kona.
Favourite race: IM Cairns –
spectacular bike course.
What’s your favourite part of
racing and training: I enjoy the
solitude of training alone and
when racing endeavouring to
better past performance, pushing
my body to its mental and physical
limits and gaining self-satisfaction
that I continue to get fitter and
faster despite every year getting a
year older.
What does a training week
look like for you: Swim, ride and
run each twice a week with
Fridays as a rest day.

Volume depends on event focus
but have refined my training to a
maximum of 14 hours per week
pre-Ironman. This still allows me to

race well but still maintain a good
work, life and family balance.
What is next on your racing
agenda: Velothon Sunshine
Coast, then Sunshine Coast 70.3
before rounding out the year with
Ironman WA in December.
How do you manage to fit in
training with work and life
commitments: An understanding
family first and foremost, then
dedication to training to be riding
the Computrainer late at night until
the early hours of the morning if

family commitments prevent me
from training in the daytime.
If you could have a celebrity
live with you, who would it be
and why: Hugh Jackman – a
choice for the whole family though
our reasons may differ!
When you were little what job
did you want to do: Policeman.
Best movie: Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels.
Current car: Toyota Prado.
Dream car: I don’t dream about
cars, I only dream about bikes!

Progressing from
teams to Ironman

Buderim triathlete and physiotherapist Paul Marshall.
PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Q&A

http://www.hendreychiropractic.com.au/
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ERRUPTING popularity of sports
utility vehicles has spawned the
aptly named Hyundai Kona.

Expressive design inspired by
the volcanic coastal landscape of
Hawaii’s big island has produced
the Kona, expected to start from
about $25,000.

The compact SUV will join the
hippest of parties where the
Mazda CX-3, Mitsubishi ASX and
Honda HR-V are the grooviest of
movers, recently joined on the
dance floor by the super funky
Toyota C-HR.

From October the new Kona will
stride into play like John Travolta in
Saturday Night Fever, wearing a
suit sure to turn heads and get
away from the traditionally
subdued Hyundai styling.

Bright colour options feature
both inside and out, along with
alternative roof hues, to add
much-needed flair.

Two four-cylinder petrol
engines, one with a turbo and
another without, will be available
from launch and both exclusively
with automatic transmissions.

Chasing buyers both youthful
and those young at heart, the
squat and stubby high-riding
five-door hatch is not just a play
for new buyers – but an indication
of where Hyundai is headed.

Senior vice-president of
Hyundai Design Center Luc
Donckerwolke said the “emotional
and expressive” design is
something which will become
commonplace in all future models.
In the pipeline are two more SUVs,
one smaller than the Kona as well
as one equivalent to a Toyota
LandCruiser – albeit without the
off-road prowess.

Those models are about two
years away, and for now Hyundai
Australia can’t get its hands on the
Kona fast enough.

“There is a lot of opportunity in
the SUV market with different
body styles and different types of
demographic customers … it
adds another element of variety to
our product range,” Hyundai
Australia chief operating officer
Scott Grant said.

Supply constraints are expected
to mean a slow build of Kona
popularity.

As for future SUV models, Mr
Grant said “we’ll take it all” as the
nation’s third most popular car
brand continues to gather
momentum.

“A smaller entry-level one would
be terrific and I think that gives us
real options for the i20 or i10

space (not currently available in
Australia). We have an Accent in
play that is ageing so we are
considering options.

“We see a new Santa Fe on the
horizon for next year, and to move
something above and beyond that
would be terrific as well.”
Design
Shorter in length than its key rivals,
the Kona is wider than all main
rivals other than the ASX.

It has plastic cladded wheel
arches boasting a purposeful line
to give a more muscular look,
apparently inspired by protective
equipment from ice hockey
players and skateboarders.

Exciting exterior lines don’t
follow inside. It’s an elegant cabin
which remains conservative with
only some splashes of colour
around the vents and seat trims
setting it apart. Whether Hyundai
offers that customisation is
awaiting analysis.

Rear leg space is reasonable
given the vehicle size, although
generosity of those sitting up front
is required.
On the road
We’ve seen both engines
previously: Elantra has the 2.0-litre
version while Tucson has used the
1.6-litre turbo.

There’s no manual transmission,
not that this will worry most
buyers. Shifting gears yourself is
so analogue.

Across Hyundai’s Namyang test

track of undulations, alternating
cambers, corrugations and
cobblestones, the Kona displayed
predictable ability.

In the North American
turbocharged car it works up to
the redline, albeit sounding
thrashy in the process. Cornering
at speed saw some float and
vagueness, although expect this
to be ironed out by the Australian
tuning team currently working on
our own suspension and
performance tuning.

At high speed there was minor
wind intrusion around the doors
and windows. Linear acceleration
offers best results and it feels
zesty off the line – sure to please
those who like some fire underfoot
from the lights.

The instruments and operations
are simple, with a colour screen
central on the dash. Cup holders
in the console, two 12-volt plugs,
USB and auxiliary ports in front of
the shifter offer a functional set-up.

Specification levels are likely to
include Android Auto and Apple
CarPlay, cruise control, rear view
camera and alloy wheels as
standard.

Boot space is capable for a few
small bags. A weekly family
grocery shop would test Tetris
skills, but the two rear seats can
collapse 60-40 for a flat loading
space.
Safety
Some of the latest kit will be

available, including autonomous
braking which uses a front camera
and radar to help avoid or lessen a
crash, automatic high beam,
functionality which alerts drivers to
drowsy behaviour and an ability to
steer back into the lane by itself if
the driver wanders.

With three specification levels,
all the best kit will go on the range
topper. Entry-level vehicles will
come with seven airbags and the
usual suite of technological aids
like traction and stability control.
Verdict
Kona injects some excitement into
the SUV range and has the key
elements of good looks, excellent
value through basic features, high
safety levels along with serviceable
performance to further strengthen
the brand’s popularity.

Spend time in Kona every day

The Hyundai Kona small SUV will arrive in Australia by October. PHOTOS: CONTRIBUTED

AT A GLANCE

Hyundai Kona
PRICE To be confirmed, expect
it to start from about $25,000.
LAUNCH Late September or
early October.
ENGINES 2.0-litre 4-cyl petrol
110kW/179Nm; 1.6-litre 4-cyl
turbocharged petrol
130kW/265Nm.
TRANSMISSION Six-speed
automatic front-wheel drive,
seven-speed dual clutch
all-wheel drive.
SAFETY Not tested, seven
airbags.
PERFORMANCE 0-100KMH 10
seconds; 7.7sec.
DIMENSIONS 4165mm (L),
1800mm (W), 1550mm (H),
2600mm (WB).
SPARE Space saver, but
full-size may be offered.
WARRANTY Five-year
unlimited kilometre.

Grant Edwards
Grant.Edwards@news.com.au

Motoring
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THE RIDE TO SA
VE LIVES

Ride 155km w
ith Robbie Mc

EwenHE R
PHONE
1800 630 014

or 0475 776 51
1

ONLINE
tinyurl.com/LF

TDRrego

North Brisban
e to Sunshine

Coast

13th AUGUST 2
017

5

REGISTER
TO RIDE

https://www.registernow.com.au/secure/Register.aspx?E=24466
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TOURS TO
HAWAII  |  ROTH  

|  WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
|  AUSTRALIA  |  CAIRNS

NEW ZEALAND  

MORE THAN JUST
A TRAVEL AGENT

•     Airport t•     Transport to official functions and training •     Expert advice •     Course orientations •     Discounted airfares 

We cater to clubs, groups and individuals providing: 
•     Great accommodation options 

•     Airport transfers
TriTravel.com.aures@tritravel.com.au

1800 225 022

http://www.tritravel.com.au/


The Dare2Tri Unisex swim cap
designed for very cold swims.
This neoprene swim caps takes
the chill out of the very cold
water swims that you may
encounter during extreme
weather conditions and races or
just to keep you warm during
open-water winter swimming.
The cap is OSFA and is made
from a soft flexible 2.5mm
neoprene which is very
comfortable and well fitting
around the neck. Available at
Allez Sport, Mooloolaba, RRP
$34.95. With drop bars, 24-inch wheels, and ergonomic components

designed specifically for smaller body dimensions, the Giant TCR
Espoir 24 is the perfect first road bike for young riders. The
lightweight ALUXX aluminium frame has a low stand-over height
that’s ideal for riders up to 5 feet tall. The short-reach handlebars
are made to fit smaller hands and a specially designed saddle
delivers comfort for longer rides. Available in a 24-inch and 26-inch
wheels for $829, customisable for the junior rider. These bikes will
be available from Giant Sunshine Coast and Giant Noosa this
month.

Nearly a quarter of a century since first being released, the Asics
Gel-Kayano 24 has arrived. The new shoe has a lower heel height
and a new lining for better durability and heel holding, as well as
an improved medial support system which helps locks the foot for
a more adaptive and seamless fit. RRP $259.95 at Allez Sport,
Mooloolaba.

Specialized has taken the wraps off
its new Tarmac, which boasts a new
fork shape, dropped seatstays with
aero tubes, and a d-shaped seatpost
and seat tube. The result? A bike
that's about 45 seconds faster over
40km compared to other
lightweight bikes in the same
category. Coming soon to Cycle
Zone Mooloolaba, with
prices starting from $5000.

Here's a great option for the
whole family. The latest Nike
Air Zoom Pegasus 34 Mrunn
shoe features updated
Flymesh fabric for exceptional
breathability and lightweight,
responsive cushioning that
keeps you comfortable for
miles. A rubber crash rail on
the lateral outsole helps
promote smooth transitions,
the raised rubber helps
absorb impact and adds
traction and small cuts in the
outsole enhance flexibility.
Adult RRP is $179.95, junior
models RRP $129.95 at Allez
Sport.

The latest and greatest...

Sunshine Coast Multisport Mecca Page 15

All the gear
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Date Event Distance Location Website

July 8 Cycling Interclub
Series round one

Sunshine Coast up against Hamilton Wheelers
Cycling Club and University of Queensland Cycling
Club in a three‐race series. Session 1: 6:45am start
A‐grade 50mins + 2 laps, C‐grade 40mins + 2 laps.
Session 2: 7:50am start, A/B women 30mins + 2
laps, C/D women 30mins + 2 laps. Session 3:
8:30am start B‐grade 45mins + 2 laps and D‐grade
40mins + 2 laps. First race at Albert Bishop Park
Crit Circuit.

Nundah www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

July 14‐16 Velothon Sunshine
Coast

The inaugural event will offer a three day or one
day road cycling event and include: 3‐day Velo
ride from Friday to Sunday with each day being
between 90km and 155km. 1 Day Velo ride on the
Sunday with two distance options from 95km and
155km. Participants can also enter as a team of
four, in the three day ride, with the three best
times combining for their stage finish time. Velo
Clubhouse event hub on the waterfront providing
highlights of the Tour de France.

Mooloolaba www.velothonsunshinecoast.com

July 21‐23 Caboolture 48 Hour
Race

The race at the Caboolture Historical Village in
Caboolture, Queensland has 48 hour, 24 hour, 12
hour, 6, 3 and 1.5 hour races. See how far you can
run or walk in the given timeframe on an officially
measured 500 metre decomposed granite loop.

Caboolture www.geoffsruns.com

July 22‐23 Wide Bay MTB
Series – Back Stage
Triple

Tackle three diverse: Stage one 4.5km time trial
(Saturday AM) will start and finish at race HQ.
Stage two (Saturday PM) sees riders tackling an all
new course across a 7.5km lapRiders have three
opportunities in three separate races to record
the fastest lap time with the two best times
counting towards riders overall time for this stage.
The final stage is an action‐packed 30km race with
riders completing three laps of the 10km course.

Petrie www.in2adventure.com.au

July 23 Pomona King of the
Mountain

The King of the Mountain Festival in Pomona
features a run up the face of Mount Cooroora for
the 4.2km round trip. Also 3km family fun run,
2.8km dash and kids 4x700m.

Pomona www.kingofthemountain.com.au

July 28 Sunshine Coastrek Trek 30km or 60km from Twin Waters or
Caloundra to Noosa. Teams of four, with at least
50% women, you have between 9‐18 hours hours
to complete the challenge while raising money for
the Fred Hollows Foundation.

Sunshine Coast www.sunshine.coastrek.com.au

July 29 Cycling Interclub
Series round two

Sunshine Coast up against Hamilton Wheelers
Cycling Club and University of Queensland Cycling
Club in a three‐race series. Men's A‐grade 60min,
men's B‐grade 50min, women's A/B‐grade 45min,
men's C‐grade 40min, women's C/D‐grade 35min,
men's D‐grade 30min. Race at Lakeside Park.

Lakeside www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

July 29 Queensland Cross
Country
Championships

All runners aged six and up, of all abilities, are
encouraged to compete at the championships.
Age groups: Under‐8, under‐10, under‐12, under‐
14, under‐16, under‐18, under‐20, open, masters.
Masters will compete in 10‐year age groups based
on the athlete’s age on the day: 35‐44/45‐54/55‐
64/65+. Junior age is calculated at December 31.

Maleny www.sccrosscountry.com.au

July 30 Glasshouse Trail
Series‐ Flinders Tour

The Flinders Tour is a 12.5km, 26km and 52km
trail run at Beerburrum. Flinder's Tour is based at
Beerburrum State School, and pays tribute to
Matthew Flinders who was the first European to
climb one of the Glasshouse Mountains
(Beerburrum) on this date in 1798.

Beerburrum www.glasshousetrailseries.com

July 30 Rainbow Beach
Marathon Festival

Trail runs through Rainbow Beach/Cooloola
National Park, distances of 11km, half marathon
and full marathon.

Rainbow Beach www.runqueensland.com

August 5 Frog Challenge Swimrun comes to the Sunshine Coast. Swim legs
10, run legs nine, longest run 3km, longest swim
500m, total swimming ‐ 3km, total running ‐
16km, total distance about 19km.

Mooloolaba www.frogchallenge.com

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Upcoming Sunshine Coast events Send us your events:
multisportmecca@apn.com.au
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August 4‐6 Hells Bells and Fairy
Bells

Teams of two (four person for A1 registered
teams) will navigate their way through a course of
about 120km with disciplines including kayaking,
trekking and mountain biking that is only revealed
to them hours before race start. Team categories
for all male, female and mixed. Fairy Bells about
half the distance. Each year a new and exciting
course is developed. Courses are normally linear
with teams often transported to the start line and
finishing back at race HQ.

Sunshine Coast https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/hells
‐bells‐adventure‐race‐2017‐tickets‐
32493123808?aff=es2

August 6 Cycling Interclub
Series round three

Sunshine Coast up against Hamilton Wheelers
Cycling Club and University of Queensland Cycling
Club in a three‐race series. Men's A‐grade 60min,
men's B‐grade 50min, women's A/B‐grade 45min,
men's C‐grade 40min, women's C/D‐grade 35min,
men's D‐grade 30min. Race staged at Skippy Park.

Landsborough www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

August 12 Adventure racing
skills clinic

Get the lowdown on navigation and gear,
paddling, mountain biking and trail running. BYO
all your adventure gear (including mini first aid
kit), mountain bike equipment, compass (map‐
board would be beneficial if you have one), back‐
pack sufficient to carry shoes for foot nav and
food/drink during sessions, hydration/nutrition for
all sessions. Paddle craft and equipment will be
provided. Book triadventure@optusnet.com.au.

Noosa www.triadventure.com.au

August 12‐13 Noosa Strade
Bianche

The Noosa Strade Bianche pays homage to the
‘golden age’ of cycling. In the vein of the famed
L’EROICA in Italy, Noosa Strade Bianche is strictly
for steel framed cycles with downtube shifters (or
bar‐end shifters). As a celebration of the steel
framed cycle, there is no restriction on age of the
frame set. The Saturday includes a 33km Piccolo
Fondo and a swap meet, while on the Sunday
there are 162km Imperial Century with about
2400m of climbing, 137km Gran Fondo and 82km
Medio Fondo options.

Noosa www.noosa‐stradebianche.com.au

August 13 Wide Bay Mountain
Bike Series

Four‐round cross‐country mountain bike series.
Race three features three‐hour race of cross
country riding.

Fraser Coast www.facebook.com/WideBayMTB

August 13 Twin Waters Urban
Adventure

Second race of the three‐race series, which
includes two urban adventure races, and one
urban/street rogaine. Expect to paddle 1‐2 km (on
stable sit‐on kayaks; lakes/canals and rivers). Ride
20‐25 km (on mostly flat bike paths, with off‐road
options). Run 8‐10 km (flat running, with trail
options). How far you paddle, ride or run will
depend on how you plan to attack the
checkpoints. Registration 7am, race from 8am.

Twin Waters www.xciteadventureracing.com.au

August 13 LifeFlight Tour de
Rescue

Ambassador Robbie McEwen will ride with our
participants with a police escort departing from
North Brisbane to Maroochydore. The 155km
route winds its way through the rolling hills lying
within the northern outskirts of northern Brisbane
and making its way past the Glasshouse
Mountains then onto the Blackall Range, Montville
and Mapleton, before descending to the LifeFlight
base at Maroochydore, not far from the foreshore
of the pristine coastal village of Mudjimba.
LifeFlight provides a critical care medical rescue
helicopter service to Queensland.

Brisbane to
Maroochydore

www.tinyurl.com/LFTDRrego

August 18 Cricks Onesie Fun
Run

Held on the Friday evening before the 7 Sunshine
Coast Marathon and Community Run Festival and
takes "competitors" through the event precinct
and expo at dusk for two laps of mayhem and fun.

Mooloolaba www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

August 20 7 Sunshine Coast
Marathon and
Community Running
Festival

Annual running festival, including 2km, 5km,
10km, 21.1km and 42.2km runs through Alexandra
Headland, Mooloolaba and Maroochydore. This
year’s half marathon will include a one‐loop
course.

Alexandra
Headland

www.sunshinecoastmarathon.com.au

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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Date Event Distance Location Website

August 20 Rainbow Beach Trail
Run

Trail runs through Rainbow Beach/Cooloola
National Park with distances of 11km, 21.1km and
42.2km starting at Phil Rodgers Park.

Rainbow Beach www.runqueensland.com

September 2‐3 Rainbow Beach
Double Triathlon

Two triathlons in two days. On the Saturday is
active kids from 2pm, and then the active first
timers at 2.30pm. Race one (750m swim/20km
bike/5km run) starts 3.30pm. On the Sunday, the
race starts at 7.30am (750m swim/20km bike/5km
run). The two events are combined to give an
‘olympic’ distance time. Competitors can do one
or both races.

Rainbow Beach www.rainbowbeachtriathlon.com.au

September 2 Adventure racing
skills clinic

Get the lowdown on navigation and gear,
paddling, mountain biking and trail running. BYO
all your adventure gear (including mini first aid
kit), mountain bike equipment, compass (map‐
board would be beneficial if you have one), back‐
pack sufficient to carry shoes for foot nav and
food/drink during sessions, hydration/nutrition for
all sessions. Paddle craft and paddling equipment
will be provided. Bookings essential, email
triadventure@optusnet.com.au.

Noosa www.triadventure.com.au

September 9‐
10

Glasshouse Trail
Series – Glasshouse
100

Options include 100 mile, 100km, 50km, 30km and
11km trail run in the Glasshouse Mountains. The
terrain varies from easy gravel road to rough,
steep singletrack.

Beerburrum www.glasshousetrailseries.com

September 10 Ironman 70.3
Sunshine Coast

Half‐Ironman distance triathlon, featuring a 1.9km
swim off Mooloolaba Main Beach, two‐lap 90km
bike route along the Motorway and also some
hinterland aspects, and two‐lap 21.1km run
course fromMooloolaba to Maroochydore.

Mooloolaba www.ironman.com

September 17 Mt Cooroora
Endurance
Challenge

The Mt Cooroora Endurance Challenge is a 4 hour
or 8 hour run on a 1.2km lap at Mt Cooroora run
solo or in relay team pairs or triples.

Pomona www.mtcoorooraendurancechallenge.
com

September 24 Skippy Park
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Skippy Park.

Landsborough www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

September 24 Mountain Bike
Orienteers State
Series

Round nine of the State Series. Using specially
produced maps, riders navigate their way along
roads, tracks and trails to control markers
(checkpoints). Course lengths vary from 5km to
over 40km.

Beerburrum www.mtbo.com.au

September 24 Coolum Triathlon New triathlon event at Coolum’s industrial estate.
Sprint Distance Triathlon: 750m swim, rectangle
course. 20km bike course 4x5km laps on bike leg.
5km run; 2.5km out and back course on run.
Enticer distance: 400m swim. Rectangle course.
One lap. 15km bike course; 3x5km laps. 2.5km
run, one lap. Kids: 200m swim, rectangle course,
one lap. 5km bike course, one lap. 500m run.

Coolum www.triathlon.org.au

October 7‐15 Sunshine Coast Bike
Week

Celebration of riding, with a range of events for
participants of all ages and abilities staged by
Sunshine Coast Council.

Sunshine Coast www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

October 7‐8 Sunshine Coast
CycleFest

Includes King and Queen of the Mountain at
Palmwoods on the Saturday morning, then in the
afternoon a street criterium at Cotton Tree with
six events. On the Sunday, there is the 110km
Gran Fondo, new 55kmMid Fondo and a 25km
Family Fondo from Port Arkwright to Cotton Tree.

Cotton Tree www.sccyclefest.com.au

October 8 Metrogaine Queensland Rogaine Association hosts Metrogaine
at Caloundra. Instead of getting checkpoints,
answer questions about the area’s key landmarks.

Caloundra www.qldrogaine.asn.au

October 12 Thursday Night
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

October 15 Mountain View
Challenge

Lions Club of Maleny stage this event to raise
funds for medical research and to provide keen
runners the opportunity to compete on a
challenging but scenic circuit. Events include
21.1km, 10km, 5km and 3km runs.

Maleny www.malenyblackallrange.qld.lions.org.
au/projectsmvc

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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October 15 Wild Women
Adventure Race

All you really need is a basic level of fitness, a
female friend and a willingness to try something a
little different. Competitors can expect between
20 to 30 km of mountain biking, 8 to 15 km trail
running/trekking and 1‐3 km of
kayaking/swimming/paddling (water discipline).
There may be multiple legs of each discipline.

Sunshine Coast www.triadventure.com.au

October 15 12‐Hour MS
Swimathon

Nambour Aquatic Centre will host its MS
Swimathon fundraiser. Teams of at least six
people are sponsored by friends, family and work
colleagues to swim in a 12 hour relay.

Nambour www.msswimathon.com.au

October 18 Ride2Work Day Ride2Work Day is an annual national event that
promotes cycling to and from work.

Sunshine Coast www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au

October 19 Thursday Night
Enduro Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra, enduro race one.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

October 21‐22 Blackall 100 Two trail runs, featuring 100km and 50km events.
The 100km starts at 6am with the 50km starting
an hour later at 7am. Cut‐off for the 100km is
10am Sunday morning (28 hours) and 9am for the
50 km (25 hours).

Mapleton www.blackall100.com

October 22 Kunda Cup
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Skippy Park.

Landsborough www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

October 29 Shimano MTB
Enduro Series
championship

There are a number of categories available to suit
all levels of experience. Riders will have a
noncompetitive liaison stage between each of the
timed sections. Results will be based on the total
cumulative time across the stages. The lowest
time in each category will be the winner. Practice
available on the Saturday, February 25.

Garapine www.emsaustralia.net.au

September 24 Giraween Criterium Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Giraween.

Giraween www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

November 1 Noosa Run Swim
Run aquathlon

Run along Noosa Main Beach and swim in Laguna
Bay at Noosa Main Beach. 8‐13 years‐ 500m run/
200m swim/ 500m run. 14 years and over 1.5km
run/750m swim/1.5km run.

Noosa Heads www.noosatri.com.au

November 3 Noosa Breakfast
Fun Run

Raising money for breast cancer research, the run
features a 5km one lap course starting from Noosa
Woods. The run takes you up Hastings Street to
Park Road and then back down Main beach to
Noosa Spit where you will then return to Noosa
Woods.

Noosa Heads www.noosatri.com.au

November 3 Noosa Criterium Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Giraween.

Giraween www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

November 3 Noosa 1000 ocean
swim

1kmM‐shaped ocean swim off Noosa Main Beach.
Minimum age 10. Age as at event day.

Noosa Heads www.noosatri.com.au

November 4 Noosa Tri Superkids
Triathlon and
Tingirana Noosa
Special Triathlon

The kids only version of the famous Noosa
Triathlon. Short achievable distances for kids aged
7‐13 years based on participation and fun. 1‐13
years ‐ 200m swim/5km cycle/900m run. 7‐10
years ‐ 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run. The
Tingirana Noosa Special Triathlon is the only
triathlon specifically held for people with special
needs, 100m swim/3km cycle/500m run.

Noosa Heads www.noosatri.com.au

November 4 Australian
criterium, Asics Bolt
and legends
triathlon

Women’s open cycling criterium, and then the
legends of all sports undertake a relay triathlon at
Noosa Parade in a battle to find the best team.
Followed by the 5km Asics Bolt run. Afternoon
finishes with open men’s cycling criterium.

Noosa Heads www.noosatri.com.au

November 5 Noosa Triathlon Australia’s biggest triathlon, including a 1500m
swim, 40km ride, 10km run.

Noosa Heads www.ap.ironman.com

November 9 Thursday Night
Enduro Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra, enduro race two.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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November 11 Urban Street
Rogaine

Third race of the series, involves
trekking/running/walking to checkpoints which
will comprise a series of multiple choice questions
relating to landmarks, street signs, and other
particular points of interest. You will have to
navigate yourself around the coastline hills of
Mooloolaba and Maroochydore within the three‐
hour race duration. This race will be held in the
evening at 6pm, so you will have to bring a torch.

Mooloolaba
and
Maroochydore

www.xciteadventureracing.com.au

November 18 Sunshine Coast
Spring Swim

The Sunshine Coast Spring Swim offers distances
for every ability (5km, 2.5km, 1.25km, and juniors
300m and 1.25km), a simple course layout for kids
and beginners and longer events for competitive
swimmers and triathletes in training.

Mooloolaba www.worldseriesswims.com.au

November 18 Kawana Aquathlon
and Open Water
Swim

Ahead of the Queensland Tri Series is the
aquathlon, a Triathlon Queensland State
Championship sanctioned event. The events
include full distance – 2.5km run/1km swim/2.5km
run, enticer – 300m swim/2km run, kool kids (10‐
11 years) 200m swim/1km run and kool kids (7‐9
years) 100m swim/500m run. The open water
swim distances include 500m, 1000m and 1500m.

Kawana www.qldtriseries.com.au

November 19 Hog’s Hervey Bay
100

Main event is a 2km swim, 80km ride and 18km
run. Saturday includes a mini aquathlon, junior
triathlon and Have a Crack tri (200m swim, 8km
bike, 2km run).

Hervey Bay www.hb100.herveybaytriclub.org.au

November 19 Queensland Tri
Series round three

Round three of the Queensland Tri Series at
Kawana. Events include sprint (15 years+) ‐ 750m
swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12 years+) ‐
200m swim/5km bike/2km run, kool kids (7‐14
years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m run.

Kawana www.qldtriseries.com.au

November 30 Thursday Night
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

December 3 Sunday Morning
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

December 14 Enduro Criterium Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Caloundra, enduro race three.

Caloundra www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

December 17 Buderim 9 Rated as one of the toughest rides on the
Sunshine Coast, cover the nine hills of Buderim
within three hours, covering nearly 75km and
raising money for the Cerebral Palsy League.

Buderim www.buderim9.com.au

December 31 New Year’s Eve
Criterium

Sunshine Coast Cycling Club criterium racing at
Giraween.

Giraween www.scccracing.wixsite.com/sccc

February 3‐4,
2018

Noosa Summer
Swim

The Noosa Summer Swim, presented by Milk &
Co, is over a full weekend program offering a
range of distances for every ability, from junior
events to a new 5.0km marathon distance where
seasoned swimmers can push their limits.
Distances include 300m, 1km, 2km, 3km on the
Saturday, and then a 5km and 1.5km option on
the Sunday.

Noosa Heads www.worldseriesswims.com.au

February 10,
2018

Caloundra Open
Water Swim

Staged ahead of the Queensland Tri Series, the
swim options are 500m, 1000m and 1500m.

Caloundra www.qldtriseries.com.au

February 11,
2018

Queensland Tri
Series round six

Round six of the Queensland Tri Series at
Caloundra. Events include sprint (15 years+) ‐
750m swim/20km bike/5km run, enticer (12
years+) ‐ 200m swim/5km bike/2km run, kool kids
(7‐14 years) – 100m swim/2km bike/500m run.

Caloundra www.qldtriseries.com.au

March 9‐10,
2018

Mooloolaba
Triathlon Festival

Mooloolaba Twilight 5km run on the Friday night,
then on the Saturday a 1km Ocean Swim,
Superkidz Triathlon and the Special Tri. Also
features the Mooloolaba ITU Triathlon World Cup.

Mooloolaba www.ap.ironman

March 11,
2018

Mooloolaba
Triathlon

The Olympic‐distance triathlon featuring a 1.5km
swim in the Mooloolaba bay, one‐lap 40km bike
course on the Sunshine Motorway, and two‐lap
10km run course from through Alex Headland.

Mooloolaba www.ap.ironman.com

Upcoming Sunshine Coast events Send us your events:
multisportmecca@apn.com.au

Planner
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